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Riverlife is the premier organiza� on in 

Pi� sburgh focused on reclaiming, 

restoring and promo� ng Pi� sburgh’s 

riverfronts. Riverlife is seeking a

dynamic, high-energy, results-driven

execu� ve who is passionate about 

preserving access to the city’s rivers and

riverfronts while driving responsible and

sustainable world-class development. A

proven collaborator, the President &

CEO will work with exis� ng 

organiza� ons and stakeholders, 

investors, civic and government leaders,

corporate leaders, property owners, and

developers to coordinate and champion

the tremendous strengths and

opportuni� es afforded by Pi� sburgh’s 

Three Rivers.

Mission
Riverlife’s mission is to reclaim, restore

and promote Pi� sburgh’s riverfronts as 

the environmental, recrea� onal, 

cultural and economic hub for the

people of the region and visitors.

Riverlife (formerly Riverlife Task Force)

is a public-private partnership 501(c)(3)

established in 1999 to guide and

advocate for the redevelopment of

Pi� sburgh’s riverfronts. Riverlife works 

out front and behind the scenes with

riverfront property owners, developers,

public officials and community groups 

to reconnect Pi� sburgh with its rivers. 

Since 1999, the organiza� on has 

successfully brought recrea� on, 

ecological restora� on and economic 

opportunity back to Pi� sburgh’s 

Downtown waterfronts.

Today, Riverlife’s stewardship extends

up the Allegheny River to the 31st

Street Bridge, down the Monongahela

River to the Hot Metal Bridge, and along

the Ohio River to the West End Bridge.

Background

Pi� sburgh is one of America’s iconic ci� es 

and its story of renaissance and

reinven� on, like its history, has been 

driven by the beauty and u� lity of its 

Three Rivers.

Pi� sburgh is ranked #5 on USA 

Today’s the 10 best American

Riverfront’s list.

The world is taking no� ce.  A recent 

reader’s choice poll conducted by USA

TODAY ranked Pi� sburgh as one of the 

Top 10 Riverfronts in America. Rated #5,

Pi� sburgh’s Riverfront is comprised of 

Three Rivers Park which includes a 13-

mile loop of riverfront parks and trails,

and projects such the Monongahela

Wharf Landing, North Shore Riverfront

Park, the Point State Park Fountain,

South Shore Riverfront Park,

Washington’s Landing and the

Riverhounds Stadium.

The future is bright with promise.

Pi� sburgh will con� nue to be a world-

class riverfront and a global standard for

best prac� ces in riverfront development 

and u� liza� on.  

“Fi� een years ago, Pi� sburghers pulled 

together to transform their riverfronts.

The resul� ng public-private partnership

– unique among American ci� es – gave

downtown shorelines a 21st-century

makeover that has become a na� onal 

model,”

Chris� ne H. O’Toole, noted feature and 

travel writer.

Complete Leadership Profile is detailed 

on pages 7-13.
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Riverlife Overview

Over the course of its tenure, Riverlife has become a major advocate and facilitator of riverfront

improvements in its role of advancing the “Vision for Pi� sburgh’s Riverfronts” with the result 

that $4.1B has been invested along Downtown waterways since 2000. For every $1 of opera� ng 

support, totaling $13.5M at the end of 2013, Riverlife has leveraged approximately $10 for

riverfront projects totaling $129M.

Riverlife has developed a strong presence and reputa� on over its 16-year life. It has partnered

with city agencies to help assure high quality riverfront development and with developers to

help shepherd projects through the civic review and approval process. It has not hesitated to

take poli� cal and legal ac� on when confronted with projects that do not meet the principles of 

its mission and vision plan.  Riverlife has set into mo� on a number of ini� a� ves ranging from 

advocacy and educa� on to project development financing, facilita� on, and management.

Riverlife has been instrumental in bringing State and Federal funding for projects and

improvements at a � me of economic stress for City and County government. Through ac� ve 

lobbying efforts in Harrisburg and Washington D.C., Riverlife has been an advocate for public 

investment in Pi� sburgh’s riverfronts. Riverlife has also been successful in conduc� ng a private 

capital appeal for funding the Point State Park Fountain restora� on, and in spurring private 

investment by property owners at Sta� on Square, Rivers Casino, South Side Works, and The Cork 

Factory Lo� s.

In 2013, Riverlife’s Board revisited the organiza� on’s agenda to complete Three Rivers Park by 

2020. It is es� mated that the $129M investment of Riverlife’s first phase would be matched with 

a projected $130M-$175M+ investment to complete the Park.

During the next 10-year � me frame, project types will change from a majority of publicly-owned

to privately-owned riverfront of higher diversity and complexity, while the dollar amount of

Riverlife’s projects is projected to exceed that of Riverlife’s first 16 years. The agenda is 

ambi� ous.
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The City of Pi� sburgh

The City of Pi� sburgh is a model for urban growth and transforma� on. Long known as the “Steel 

City” for its place in history as the birthplace of the steel industry, the once dark and dirty city

has risen like a phoenix and now stands as a new “green” city boas� ng some of the best 

examples of environmentally friendly buildings in the country. Historic names like “Steel City,”

and the “City of Champions,” have made way for new monikers such as “Roboburgh” (The Wall

Street Journal) for its dominant posi� on in Robo� cs.  Pi� sburgh con� nues to transform itself as a 

global leader in technology (so� ware, robo� cs, and life sciences), health care, and financial 

services while maintaining its historic � es to manufacturing. 

As proof of the con� nuing transforma� on, the City of Pi� sburgh was rated the “Most Livable” 

city in April 2007 by “Places Rated Almanac.”  This is the second � me that Pi� sburgh has hit the 

top of the poll.  Pi� sburgh first earned the coveted � tle in 1985.  In addi� on, The Economist

ranked Pi� sburgh as the 29th Most Livable City in the world in 2009; and, Forbes Magazine

ranked Pi� sburgh as the Most Livable City in 2010.    And, Liveability.com just named Pi� sburgh 

as the #1 Downtown in American in part because of the city river parks, “More than 8,000

people live in downtown Pi� sburgh the center of this thriving metro area. Not only do residents 

have easy access to restaurants and retail centers, but they are within proximity to trails and

parks. Located at the � p of the Golden Triangle is Point State Park, a 36-acre area that includes

expansive lawns, riverfront trails and a large water fountain”

With an es� mated city popula� on of 305,841 (2013) and 2,360,867 (2013) in the seven –county

MSA, Pi� sburgh is a globally recognized des� na� on city.  The city features a diverse economy 

that blends a “world-class” healthcare and finance sector with a growing technology sector. 

Pi� sburgh is charging into the 21st Century offering diverse career opportuni� es and a superior 

quality of life.

Historic Pi� sburgh

The success of Pi� sburgh 

today is rooted in its historic

past.  The first Europeans 

arrived in the late 1710s as

traders.  Pi� sburgh con� nued 

to grow through the

American Revolu� on.  In 

1774, Pi� sburgh was the site 

of the short-lived Whiskey

Rebellion. In 1875, Andrew

Carnegie founded the J. Edgar

Thompson Steel Works which

eventually evolved into the

Carnegie Steel Company.

The steel industry became

king and by 1911 Pi� sburgh 

was producing between a

third and a half of the

na� on’s steel, hence the 

name “Steel City.” Early

entrepreneurs included sirens

of industry such as Carnegie,

Mellon, Scaife, and Heinz.

These early business leaders

also created a strong

philanthropic presence which

s� ll exists today.  Pi� sburgh is 

one of the largest founda� on 

communi� es in existence 

today.
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Transforma� onal Pi� sburgh
Futuris� c Pi� sburgh

Following World War II, city leaders

embarked on one of the first major 

urban revitaliza� on projects known as 

“Renaissance” to improve the

environment and quality of life. This

endeavor was followed in 1977 by

“Renaissance II” which focused on

cultural and neighborhood development

and changed the skyline of Pi� sburgh.

In the mid-1980s, the steel industry

imploded due to increasing global

compe� � on.  As a consequence, the 

region underwent a trauma� c shi�  in its 

economic base.  Pi� sburgh transformed 

from a dominant manufacturing focus to

the diversified economy of today which 

features technology, healthcare, services

and distribu� on.  Pi� sburgh is, perhaps, 

the best example of total urban

transforma� on in the United States.  The 

process con� nues!

“Roboburgh,” “America’s Most Livable

City,” “Transplant Capital of the World,”

are new monikers that depict

Pi� sburgh TODAY!  And the accolades 

con� nue – Forbes recently iden� fied 

Pi� sburgh as one of the most 

“affordable housing markets,” and a 

recent survey of city execu� ves found 

that Pi� sburgh is recognized as a 

“Sports Center” because of Pi� sburgh’s 

professional sports teams – NFL

Steelers, NHL Penguins, and MLB

Pirates.  Pi� sburgh is also recognized by 

sports aficionados as “The City of 

Champions.”

Technology is one of the new economic

sectors that are driving Pi� sburgh into 

the 21st Century. Healthcare and

medical research also dominate the

Pi� sburgh economic landscape.  

Medical research in Pi� sburgh dates 

back several decades to the 1950s with

the development of the polio vaccine

by Jonas Salk. Medical device and life

science firms are prolifera� ng in 

Pi� sburgh due in part to research being 

conduc� ng at the University of 

Pi� sburgh, but also because of the 

leadership of organiza� ons like the 

Pi� sburgh Life Sciences Greenhouse 

which is supported by an ever

increasing number of venture capital

firms.  

One of the largest employers in

Pi� sburgh, the University of Pi� sburgh 

Medical Center (UPMC), maintains its

corporate headquarters in the tallest

building in downtown Pi� sburgh.

Pi� sburgh is also home to organiza� ons 

like the Green Building Alliance, a

recognized world-leader in “Green”

concepts, programs, and exper� se.  

Pi� sburgh’s focus on “Green” buildings 

and complimentary work to clean-up the

environment has earned Pi� sburgh the 

ranking as one of the 10 “Cleanest Ci� es” 

by Forbes Magazine (April 2007). And

Pi� sburgh is home to a na� onally 

acclaimed “Green” Conven� on Center 

which is located along the Allegheny

River in downtown Pi� sburgh.
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City Government

The City of Pi� sburgh’s 

government is comprised of a

9-member city council and a

strong mayor. There are no

term limits in city

government. In January 2014,

Bill Peduto was sworn as the

mayor of Pi� sburgh following 

his 19 years as staff then 

Member of City Council.

Mayor Peduto and Allegheny

County Execu� ve Rich 

Fitzgerald have embraced the

mission of Riverlife over many

years by encouraging

partnership to accomplish

mutual goals of riverfront

development. Riverlife has

also earned the respect of

State and Federal elected and

appointed office holders.

Pi� sburgh’s Economy

As Pi� sburgh’s economy has transformed from a manufacturing centric base to a diverse 

healthcare, finance and technology services format, the mix of Fortune 50, 500, 1000, and 

growth-oriented technology firms has changed:

The largest employers in the city of Pi� sburgh are the University of Pi� sburgh Medical Center, 

and PNC Financial Services Group, followed closely by the University of Pi� sburgh.  Other major 

employers include the opera� ons center for Alcoa, the North American headquarters for Bayer, 

GlaxoSmithKline, Lanxess, FedEx Ground, Ariba, and Rand. Guru.com, 84 Lumber, Giant Eagle,

Highmark, and rue 21, are major non-public companies with headquarters in the region.

Other major companies headquartered in Pi� sburgh include Mylan Laboratories, General 

Nutri� on Center (GNC), and CNX Gas (CXG), a subsidiary of Consol Energy.

Fortune 500

Consol Energy

Dick’s Spor� ng Goods

H.J. Heinz Company

Mylan

PNC Financial Services

PPG Industries

U.S. Steel

WESCO Interna� onal

Fortune 1000

American Eagle Ou� i� ers

Educa� on Management 
Corpora� on

EQT Corpora� on

GNC Holding Inc.

Kennametal

WABTEC

Technology

Apple Computer

Bayer Healthcare
(Medrad)

Google

Philips-Respironics

Seagate

Yahoo
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Riverfront Growth

Pi� sburgh’s economy has changed and is con� nuing to change, but nowhere is change and growth more apparent than on the 

riverfronts.

Completed:

 16th and 31st Street Bridges

 Conven� on Center Riverfront Plaza

 Hot Metal Bridge

 Monongahela Wharf Landing

 North Shore Riverfront Park & Trail

 Point State Park Fountain

 Point State Park

 Point State Park Renova� on

 Riverhounds Stadium

 Rivers Casino

 South Shore Riverfront Park

 Sta� on Square

 Washington’s Landing

Future:

 Allegheny Landing

 Almono

 Riverfront Ligh� ng Plan

 West End Pedestrian Bridge

Underway:

 Allegheny River Green Boulevard

 Mon Wharf Switchback

 Point State Park Connector

Riverlife is supported by excep� onal partnerships with organiza� ons such as: 

The City of Pi� sburgh h� p://www.pi� sburghpa.gov

The Port Authority of Allegheny County h� p://www.portauthority.org 

Visit Pi� sburgh h� p://www.visitpi� sburgh.com

The Pi� sburgh Parking Authority h� p://www.pi� sburghparking.com 

The Pi� sburgh Downtown Partnership h� p://www.pi� sburghdowntown.com 

Allegheny County h� p://www.alleghenycounty.us 

Allegheny Conference on Community Development h� p://

www.alleghenyconference.org

Greater Pi� sburgh Chamber of Commerce  h� p://

www.greaterpi� sburghchamberofcommerce.com 

African American Chamber of Commerce:  h� p://www.aaccwp.com 

The Pi� sburgh Cultural Trust  h� p://pgharts.org

Riverlife is also fortunate that many downtown projects have been generously

supported by the Western Pennsylvania founda� on community, as well as, local, 

state, and federal governments.

Fountain Before

Fountain A� er 
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Scope:

President & CEO

The successful President & CEO will be a steward of the “river vision,” a catalyst for design and project ini� a� ves, a skillful manager, 

and a collabora� ve leader who oversees an ac� ve, complex organiza� on involving diverse public and private partner organiza� ons, 

consultants, budgets and advocacy efforts.  The CEO is responsible for ongoing daily management of staff and consultants, financial 

oversight, records management and con� nued liaison with local, state, and federal organiza� ons.  The CEO will also be responsible 

for guiding the implementa� on and execu� on of the Strategic Plan in accordance with established benchmarks in order to meet 

annual goals.

Repor� ng to the board of directors, the President & CEO will be responsible for forming and implemen� ng strategies for 

development, construc� on, programming, funding and long-term maintenance of Three Rivers Park. These may include but are not

limited to: preparing design guidelines for a riverfront district; genera� ng conceptual and/or schema� c plans for a con� nuous 

riverfront edge; crea� ng a comprehensive “Pi� sburgh Harbor Plan” for integrated water transporta� on, and iden� fying a 

permanent management structure(s) to maintain Three Rivers Park and coordinate events and programs along the rivers.

Responsibili� es: 

 Par� cipates with the board, staff and stakeholders in developing a vision and strategic plan to guide the organiza� on.

 Acts as a professional advisor to the board on all aspects of the organiza� on's ac� vi� es.

 Fosters effec� ve teamwork between the board and CEO, and among staff.

 Directs supervision of the execu� ve staff - approves and monitors performance expecta� ons. 

 Develops and reviews Riverlife’s opera� ng plans and assigns responsibili� es for execu� ng the plan.

 Supports the Execu� ve Commi� ee; coordinates ac� vi� es and manages staffing for all Riverlife commi� ees, and oversee 
maintenance of all records of commi� ee proceedings. 

 Reports to the board of directors, who will evaluate job performance in accordance with the measures and goals established in
the Strategic Plan.

Visioning, Leadership and Organiza� onal Management

 Ini� ates, plans, directs and represents efforts to maintain, increase and enhance the funding resources for the opera� on of 
Riverlife, in collabora� on with the board and the management team.

 Oversees development of and reviews fundraising plans and funding proposals to increase the organiza� on’s funds.

 Leads fundraising necessary to complete construc� on and address both maintenance and opera� ons.

 Directs efforts of the board, staff and consultants to meet fund-raising goals in order to sustain opera� ons and meet 
administra� ve expenses.

 Directs and pursues mul� ple strategies for raising capital funds and overseeing poli� cal and lobbying ac� vi� es. 

 Envisions new sustainable financial structure(s) to insure long-term viability of the organiza� on along with con� nuing 
maintenance for exis� ng and new projects 

Development:
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Communica� ons and Public Rela� ons

 Acts as the primary spokesperson for the organiza� on.

 Clearly and persuasively communicates the Mission, Vision and Strategy of Riverlife to external and internal stakeholders.

 Experience working with the media and developing an organiza� onal communica� ons plan that is strategic, proac� ve and 

includes emerging communica� ons pla� orms (e.g., social media).

 Provides leadership and oversight of communica� ons and messaging, and establishes good working rela� onships and 

collabora� ve arrangements with community groups, media, funders, poli� cians and other organiza� ons to help achieve the 

goals of Riverlife.

 Oversees the crea� on of a public educa� on and communica� ons program to raise awareness and support for Three Rivers 

Park on a con� nual basis. 

Financial Management and Planning

 Ensures the financial soundness of Riverlife. 

 In conjunc� on with the board and staff, develops and reviews the annual budgets and long-range financial plans pertaining to 

the physical, financial, and human resources of Riverlife.

 Ensures adequate systems in place for accoun� ng and repor� ng of funds and financial results.

 Ensures the board is provided with comprehensive, regular reports on the revenues and expenditures of Riverlife, as well as

other key financial and non-financial metrics of the agency.

 Recommends resource alloca� on decisions to the Board. 

Urban Economic Development and Design

 Develops and monitors local, state and federal legisla� on, programs and proposals; demonstrated experience assessing 

poten� al implica� ons and/or organiza� onal opportuni� es of same.

 U� lizes principles and prac� ces of community building employing the principles of urban planning, design guidelines, zoning, 

historic preserva� on, housing, transporta� on, ac� vity programing, and open space/public realm development and u� liza� on.

 Leads urban placemaking ini� a� ves – planning, design and public space use.

 Creates and promotes river development standards including architectural design and aesthe� cs.
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Ins� tu� on Development & Sustainability, Community Rela� ons and Advocacy

 Provides rela� onship management and directs “advocacy” efforts with key stakeholders and the public.

 Provides leadership and programma� c direc� on for the organiza� on, and creates a cohesive, clear public iden� ty.

 Keeps Board informed on carrying out its policy-making responsibility, including ex-officio membership on all Board 

commi� ees.

 Works with the City of Pi� sburgh, Allegheny County, and private investors as outlined in the  Strategic  Plan to develop a broad 

base of support for Riverlife through partnerships with the City, State, Federal government, private sector, philanthropic and

individual communi� es both financial and otherwise.

 Develops and oversees working agreements with partner organiza� ons—both public and private—in order to capitalize on the

unique assets and resources available to undertake each project within Three Rivers Park proac� vely and efficiently. 

 Represents the organiza� on before local, state and na� onal governmental bodies, and par� cipates in local, regional and 

na� onal organiza� ons and ac� vi� es of relevance to the goals and func� ons of Riverlife. 

 Iden� fies organiza� on’s cons� tuency needs. Iden� fies and an� cipates changes in the community served by the organiza� on in 

terms of needs and provides for the periodic review, evalua� on, and modifica� on of Riverfront’s programs to meet changing 

needs.

 Maintains and enhances informal collabora� on with other local organiza� ons focused on riverfront access and u� liza� on, 

including programming.

Project Oversight

 Priori� ze major projects and ini� a� ves and drives to comple� on.

 Oversee the opera� on, maintenance, and security of the riverfront to assure there are sufficient funds to support all 

components of the projects including perpetual stewardship (maintenance).

 Coordinate design and construc� on efforts rela� ve to both public and private space por� ons of the river front in Pi� sburgh.

Administra� ve Management

 Supervises, directs and evaluates senior staff in the performance of their du� es.

 Hires and fires staff with counsel, when needed, from the board.

 Provides oversight and direc� on of the personnel func� on of the organiza� on.

 Ensures implementa� on of policies adopted by the board.

 Maintains the organiza� on’s facili� es.

 Ensures that legal obliga� ons of the organiza� on are met.
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Experience Required

 Minimum of 10+ years of senior level management experience, including experience leading and managing a large and diverse

staff, and a mul� -million dollar annual opera� ng budget.

 Strong track record with strategic fundraising and donor/long-range resource development; experience in facilita� ng public/

private partnerships.

 Demonstrated passion for ci� es/urban se� ngs and experience managing rela� onships with diverse civic leaders and 

community stakeholders.

 Demonstrated ability to work effec� vely, take strategic direc� on from and engage the board of directors.

 Experience with the successful development and execu� on of a strategic plan, including aligning programs, business model, 

internal systems and structures, staff and board skills and finances to support that strategy.

 Excellent ability to communicate all phases of the agency’s programs to the community.

 Strong financial background; experience managing and understanding financial complexi� es of mul� ple projects and budgets. 

 Familiarity with public policy issues related to park development and opportuni� es.

 Familiarity with environmental, water quality, and commercial and recrea� onal use standards and best prac� ces for 

mul� purpose river u� liza� on.

 Capacity to work construc� vely with staff and iden� fy leadership development opportuni� es.

 Strong computer proficiency

 Demonstrated experiences as a collabora� ve leader - strong consensus building skills are essen� al.  

 Demonstrated success in fundraising and the ability to “close” a deal.

 A record of accomplishment of successful execu� ve experience is required, including project management, financial acumen 

and marke� ng skills. 

 Real estate and urban design experience, structuring contracts and project development skills are a plus.

 Experience may have been gained in corporate, academic, not-for-profit, or government sectors.

 Having lived or worked in an urban environment is strongly desired.
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Behavioral Leadership Profile

 Strives to keep the bigger picture in mind at all � mes. 

 Links specific ac� ons to what he/she is trying to accomplish in the long term. 

 Uses theore� cal frameworks based on a solid understanding of the industry

 Cra� s ideas that o� en represent innova� ve thinking that few others have considered. 

 Balances crea� ve tendencies, and seeks input from others on how ideas can be applied in the real world.  

 Maintains focus on events in the moment, and devotes li� le or no energy to thoughts on how events impact them personally. 

 Treats people the way in which they would like to be treated, without spending much � me on analyzing how to deal with each 

person differently.

Orienta� on to Strategy—(Appling versus Conceiving)

 Puts emphasis on keeping considerable balance between work and personal priori� es.

 Tends to avoid the spotlight preferring instead to work behind the scenes orchestra� ng the ac� ons of others.  

 Avoids harsh compe� � on with others and prefers to play a collabora� ve role with team members, notably working to ensure 

that everyone is onboard with the goal as well as iden� fying each individual’s role in the team effort.  

 Solicits feedback and tries to apply what they learn from others.

 In spite of being open and accessible, does not waste � me with people who are not performing to expecta� on and is very 

quick to shi�  emphasis from those ini� a� ves lacking much chance of success to those more likely to succeed. 

 Remains fully engaged to insure that they are making a real impact on their organiza� on and the community.

Orienta� on to Execu� on—(Driving versus Collabora� ng)

 Places considerable emphasis on flexibility when responding to unexpected events. 

 Can be spontaneous, while at the same � me employing enough cau� on to avoid making missteps that might create significant 

adverse consequences.

 Prefers having leeway in organizing approaches to situa� ons, doing most of the organizing in their heads, leaving opportuni� es 

for quick adjustments as circumstances change.

 Thrives in environments characterized by frequent crises and unan� cipated events that require de�  shi� s in direc� on and/or 

emphasis.

Orienta� on to Process and Methods —(structuring versus Adap� ng)
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 Shows considerable flexibility in their style. For example, when they are with people who are highly interac� ve, par� cipa� ve, 

and involving, they will take on the role of listening, observing and reflec� ng on what others have to say, o� en expressing the 

essence of the ideas heard from others.

 However, when they are with people who are quiet and reflec� ve, they shi�  into mode of drawing others into the discussion, 

showing enthusiasm and ini� a� ng contact to op� mize par� cipa� on.

Orienta� on to Informa� on Gathering—(Contempla� ng versus Interac� ng)

 Demonstrates considerable balance between personal and professional priori� es.

 Displays passion around their convic� ons and invites people into their confidence, while considering the viewpoints of all 

stakeholders involved in an issue.

 Remains both empathe� c to different opinions and percep� ons, but usually relies on what the data and numbers tell them 

when making a final decision.  

 Once a decision is made, and in spite of reliance on data and logical reasoning around the issues, will display considerable

passion about the direc� on they believe should be taken, and will successfully rally the support of key cons� tuents necessary 

to effec� vely implement any given program or project.

Orienta� on to Rela� onships — (Evalua� ng versus Engaging)

Educa� on

A Bachelor’s degree is required

An advanced degree in a related area or business is preferred.

Compensa� on

A comprehensive, compe� � ve compensa� on package will be provided.
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Engagement Manager

David Smith Julie� e Neu

EVP Economic Development Principal

DHR Interna� onal

Contact

Ashley Moore, Research Associate

amoore@dhrinterna� onal.com 

Pi� sburgh was recently named the 3rd-best des� na� on city for interna� onal travelers by Conde Nast. In part, the city’s beauty and 

its Three Rivers factored in to the ranking.  Pi� sburgh was also ranked 5th on a USA Today readers’ list as one of the top 10 best 

American riverfronts.


